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General Antiques & 
Collectables 
 

1. 

Large collection of vintage silver-plated tableware 

including a pair of gilt berry spoons, cake forks, 

cheese scoop, ladles, tongs, pickle forks, jam 

spades, cake slices, grape scissors, etc etc (50 

pieces) 

£25 - £40 

 

2. 

Vintage Copeland Spode Italian blue & white 

sandwich platter with six matching side plates (7) 

£25-£35 

 

3.  

Interesting collection of vintage cameras including 

folding models (9) 

£25-£35 

 

4. 

A well weathered vintage garden statue - a bust 

of a lady with flowing hair, 42 cm tall 

£15 - £25 

 

5.   

Henry G Walker (fl.1886-1910) detailed 

ecclesiastical coloured etching, 27 x 17 cm, signed 

by the artist in pencil lower right 

£10-£20 

 

6.  

Vintage leather jewellery box with an assortment 

of costume jewellery and compacts 

£15 - £20 

 

7.  

Large collection of vintage silver-plated cutlery 

including two cased sets 

£25 - £35 

 

8.  

Interesting set of original vintage heavy coloured 

glass traffic light lenses (3) 

£30 - £50 

 

9.  

Three vintage cased snooker cues 

£15 - £25 

 

 
10.  

A fine oak Arts & Crafts trefoil carved hall chair 

78cm tall & 42cm wide 

£30 - £50 

 

11.  

Good large assortment of antique and vintage 

metalwares including pewter and silver-plated 

items 

£20 - £40 

 

12. An early 19thC Coalport attributed 

porcelain lidded sucrier with hand painted floral 

cartouches (hairline to lid) 

£30 - £45 

 

13.  

A pair of framed limited-edition railway 

advertisement prints depicting the Silver Jubilee 

and Coronation Scot locomotives 33cm x 24cm 

(2)  

£10 - £15 

 

14.  

Vintage Meccano Hornby O gauge No.1 LMS 

clockwork tank locomotive No.2270 in original 

box 

£30 - £50 

 

15. 

Large oil painting on canvas of a young girl with 

dress and bonnet, 71 x 44cm, unattributed, 

ornate gilt frame 

£25 - £50 
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16. 

Interesting collection of vintage male grooming 

items including straight razors and electric clippers 

etc 

£20 - £30 

 

 
 

17. 

A good pair of decorative Coalport attributed 

plates, painted with floral cartouches to the gilded 

cobalt blue borders, circa 1805, 25cm 

£60 - £80 

 

18. 

A good sized Sicilian pattern blue printed tureen 

and cover circa 1840, the relief moulded body with 

lobed rims and pierced bracket handles to either 

side, impressed mark "Improved Stone China" and 

titled in blue printed cartouche (chipped) 27cm 

high 

£50 - £75 

 

 

19. 

A mid-century striped glass cocktail shaker with 

six matching low-ball glasses (7) 

£15 - £25  

 

20. 

A good vintage Scottish oak lidded coal bucket 

40cm tall, 36cm wide 

£25 - £40 

 

21. 

A Large vintage jewellery box with an assortment 

of costume jewellery  

£20 - £25 

 

22.  

Large pair of faux deer antlers mounted on a 

wooden plaque, 68cm 

£15 - £25 

 

23. 

c.1939 BP Shell-Mex 2-gallon petrol can 

£20 - £30 

 

24. 

Large assortment of vintage photography 

darkroom equipment  

£15 - £25 

 

 

25. 

African art: an interesting and well executed 

painting of an African waterfall, 

acrylic/gouache, signed R. Kasoma, 35 x 25cm 

£20 - £30 

 

 

26. 

Good vintage British Rail three aspect railway 

signal oil lamp with original burner 

£40 - £60 

 

27. 

A large Sowerby amber glass Art Deco style 

dessert bowl with six matching sundae dishes  

£15 - 20 

 

28. 

Good collection of vintage tins including several 

advertising (13) 

£15 - £20 

 

29. 

Collection of vintage postcards including 

topographical and military cards 

£20 - £30 

 

30. 

A vintage decorative Italian ceramic stick stand 

50cm tall, 25cm diameter 

£15 - £25 
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31. 

Assortment of vintage cast iron frying pan and 

Dutch ovens including Le Creuset and Descoware 

(4) 

£25 - £45 

 

32. 

Large quantity of mixed jewellery 

£20 - £30 

 

33. 

Large collection of vintage kitchenalia: Universal 

food chopper, Dr Oetker mechanical sifter and 

Smiths Timer along with various glass moulds and 

jugs etc 

£20 - £30 

 

34. 

A pair of vintage blue & white porcelain cat 

figurines, 21cm 

£10 - £15 

 
35. 

English School, late 18thC, fine coloured pastel 

work showing two young ladies singing, 

unatributted, original circular gilt frame, 30cm 

diameter 

£80 - £120 

 

36. 

Small vintage railway carriage signal lamp with 

original burner 

£20 - £30 

 

 

37. 

Assortment of vintage workshop hand tools 

£20 - £30 

 

 

38. 

Large vintage pressed glass fruit bowl with 

crosshatch pattern.  

£10 - £20 

 

39. 

Converted brass and cut glass antique oil lamp 

on Doric column 71cm tall 

£40 - 60 

 

40. 

Classic 1970’s teak framed wall mirror  

73cm tall, 33cm wide 

£15 - £25 

 

41. 

Collection of vintage copper and brassware  

£15 - £20 

 

42. 

Large collection of stained glass and lead came 

supplies including three constructed panels 

£25 - £40 

 

43. 

Vintage British Rail four aspect railway signal 

oil lamp missing burner 

£30 - £40 

 

44.  

1950’s vintage Devonport Services RFC painted 

wooden plaque, 34cm 

£15 - £20 

 

45. 

Susan C Jameson (British 1944-) “Morning 

Tree” coloured etching, limited 22/150, signed 

by the artist in pencil lower right and dated 

1985, 46 x 22cm, framed 

£30 - £40 

 

46. 

Vintage Paillard Bolex G16 Projector in original 

case including various accessories untested  

£15 - £25 
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47. 

Good collection of vintage Rugby Football 

programmes contained within two folders and 

loose, of Club, Region & International interest, 

from the 1960’s, approx. 120 

£50 - £75 

 

48. 

Large vintage musical cow horn in good working 

order together with smaller horn (2) 

£20 - £25 

 

49.  

1930’s Royal Doulton Sandeman Port decanter, 

modelled in black as Don Zorro with red glass, 

26cms tall (lacking stopper) together with a vintage 

Wade ceramic Famous Grouse whisky Highland 

decanter (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

50. 

A vintage hardwood metal banded occasional 

table   

40cm tall, 45cm wide, 45cm deep 

£20 - £30 

 

 

51. 

Collection of antique and vintage ceramics 

including a pair of Josef Strnact vases and a 

Victorian tazza (6) 

£25 - £35 

 

52. 

Large vintage Brown & Pank’s cobalt blue glazed 

ceramic sherry barrel, complete with lid and tap, 

30 cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

 

53. 

Large vintage Brown & Pank’s green glazed 

ceramic sherry barrel, complete with lid and tap, 

30 cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

 

54. 

Collection of vintage boxed board games 

including Draughts, Lotto and Dominoes. 

£15 - £25 

 

55. 

Well presenting Mid 19thC maritime engraving, 

entitled "H.M.S. Highflyer, Capn. John Moore", 

publ. Feb. 22nd, 1856, Colnaghi’s Authentic 

series, 43 x 28cm, framed 

£30 - £50 

 

56. 

Collection of various vintage and modern 

wicker baskets - shopping, picnic, bread etc (9) 

£30 - £40 

 

57. 

Collection of assorted vintage cut glassware 

£15 - £20 

 

58.  

Three various antique green glass Codd bottles 

- Plymouth, Ilfracombe and Aberystwyth 

interest, all in good condition and with marbles 

(3) 

£25 - £40 

 

59.  

Antique/vintage silver plate collection: cased 

fruit knives, cased tea knives, pair of fish 

servers, grapefruit spoons, posy, three 

christening mugs, pair of candlesticks and a 

pepper shaker 

£20 - £30 

 

60. 

Edwardian mahogany nest of three occasional 

tables  

£20 - £40 

 

61. 

A very large clear glass vintage vase  

39cm tall 

£10 - £20 
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62. 

Vintage Kershaw Model 250 strip projector in 

original case untested 

£15 - £25  

 

63. 

Large white ceramic lidded bread bin 

£10 - £1564. 

 

64.  

Excellent vintage Maling ceramic lustre lamp base 

decorated with flowers on a cream ground, 25cm 

tall 

£15 - £25 

 

65. 

Large contemporary coloured etching entitled 

“Classic Paris” and featuring Notre Dame 

Cathedral, limited 185/200, signed by the artist in 

pencil lower right, 46 x 33 cm, framed 

£20 - £30 

 

66.  

Very large Johnson Bros vintage “Barnyard King” 

turkey platter in fine condition, 52cm x 41cm 

£25 - £35 

 

67. 

Royal Doulton - set of three graduated floral meat 

platters in the Stratford pattern 

£15 - £20 

 

68. 

A pair of vintage Denby ‘Wheatgrass’ casserole 

dishes (2) 

£10 - £15 

 

69. 

Collection of vintage decorative glassware 

including a AVeM ‘Tutti Frutti’ Murano bowl (6) 

£25 - £35  

 

70. 

A good matching pair of antique solid oak spindle 

back chairs 

£30 - £50 

 

71.  

Moulinex Otavia 3 food processor and 

accessories, new, unused. 

£20 - £30 

 

72. 

Attractive vintage oak cased aneroid 

barometer with rope twist decoration together 

with a similar barometer (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

73.  

A box of ladies’ vintage head scarves, neck 

scarves and wraps, mainly silk (16) 

£10 - £20 

 

74. 

Assortment of quality vintage artist’s materials 

by Winsor & Newton, Reeves, Rowney, etc 

£20 - £40 

 

75. 

Don Breckon - pair of framed vintage Steam 

Train prints (2) 

£10 - £20 

 

76. 

Mixed silver plate lot: pierced circular tray, two 

sets of fish servers, matching set of six fruit 

knives and forks, mustard pot, coaster, cup 

holders, serviette ring, shoe horn and letter 

opener (11) 

£25 - £40 

 

77. 

Collection of coloured glassware comprising of 

a Victorian cranberry sweet basket, amber 

pitcher, blue vase ruby scent bottle and two 

modern candlesticks (6) 

£25 - £35 

 

78. 

Antique brass oil lamp with Duplex burner 49 

cm tall together with two similar brass oil lamp 

bases and a variety of glass chimneys (7) 

£35 - £45 
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79.  

An unusual stylised mid-20thC turned wooden 

four branch candelabra, 29 cm tall 

£25 - £40 

 

80 

Vintage mahogany sewing cupboard and contents  

66cm tall, 49cm wide, 26cm deep 

£25 - £35 

 

 

 
81. 

19thC cast lead statue on an oblong base, well 

sculpted as a Roman Olympian, 32cm tall, right 

arm missing 

£75 - £100 

 

 

82. 

Good collection of Royal Worcester ‘Evesham’ 

dinner and cookware including casserole dishes, 

lidded tureens and a boxed ‘Arden’ cake plate (8) 

£40 - £60 

 

83. 

Vintage green cast iron kitchen scales with 

collection brass bell weights 

£15 - £20 

 

84.  

Good Victorian one gallon copper haystack ale 

jug, impressed lead seal mark to inner rim, 

21cm tall 

£30 -£45 

 

85. 

After Frank Cadogan Cowper A.R.A (1877-1958) 

“Lucretia Borgia reigns in The Vatican in the 

absence of Pope Alexander VI” large coloured 

print, 61 x 47 cm, framed, various interesting 

labels verso indicating purchase by former 

owner in 1945 from Deighton’s Strand gallery, 

London 

£30 - £50 

 

86. 

A matching set of six vintage ‘Tudor’ footed 

crystal cut glass dessert bowls (6) 

£25 - £40 

 

87. 

Collection of Lilliput Lane Cottages - all boxed 

and with certificates bar one (10) 

£25 -£40 

 

88. 

Set of six retro hand-painted fruit pattern side 

plates together with matching serving plate (7) 

£10 - £20 

 

89. 

Bottle of Hine cognac with NAAFI label (75cl), 

together with a bottle of Cockburn’s Special 

Reserve port (75cl) and a bottle of lakeview 

cellars Icewine Vidal (200ml)  (3) 

£15 - £25 

 

90. 

Classic vintage blue ‘Prestige’ step stool 

£25 - £35 

 

91 

A large and impressive vintage Burmese kalaga 

with wire work, sequined and beaded, depicting 

an elephant and carriage with riders, 90 x 61cm  

£40 - £60 
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92. 

Large green mid-century Celtic Ceramics pitcher 

with stylised leaf pattern, possibly Kilrush of 

Ireland, 31cm 

£20 - £30 

 

93.  

Large vintage wicker flower basket together with 

twenty pairs of ladies’ quality leather gloves in a 

range of colours, Dents etc (21) 

£50 - £75 

 

94. 

A good heavy Victorian riveted copper jam pan 

38cm diameter 

£40 - £60 

 

95. 

Watercolour “Roses” by Francis James, 25 x 20cm, 

framed, label verso recording that the painting was 

purchased by John Lewis College in 1947 for five 

guineas 

£15 - £20 

 

 

96. 

Contemporary black painted iron four-piece 

fireside companion set, 35cm tall (retailing c.£55) 

£15 - £20 

 

97. 

A Thomas Webb crystal cut glass bowl, unused in 

original box 

£10 - £20 

 

98.  

Collection of vintage vanity and cabin cases 

including one ‘Antler’ brand case and one with 

original key. (4) 

£35 - £45 

 

99. 

Vintage original cast iron railway wagon plate 

Swindon 1950 

£25 - £40 

 

 

 

100. 

Antique oak open wall hanging bookshelf  

102cm wide, 65cm tall 

£25 - £40 

 

101. 

Fine tall quality Victorian double burner oil 

lamp with heavy ornate cast iron and gilded 

base, set on four paw feet, cut glass reservoir, 

original etched globe and chimney, Height 70cm 

£50 - £75 

 

102. 

Large assortment of vintage advertising tins 

including tobacco and confectionery 

£15 - £20  

 

103. 

Three hand finished Crown Ducal ‘Tulips’ 

pattern graduated serving platters  

£20 - £30 

 

104. 

Good Wedgwood Susie Cooper ‘Carnaby Daisy’ 

twelve-piece boxed coffee set, unused (12) 

£35 - £50 

 

105. 

An interesting 19thC hand painted map of 

Cyprus detailing historic dates pre-British 

protectorate in 1878, 51 x 39 cm, framed 

£40 - £60 

 

 

106. 

Collection of vintage ceramic ware including a 

Staffordshire dog figurine along with Shelley and 

Quimper trinket dishes, pair of Beswick 

pheasants and a silver plated bon bon dish (9) 

£25 - £35 

 

107. 

Collection of vintage and contemporary 

jewellery boxes (6) 

£20 - £35 
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108. 

A pair of large blue vintage suitcases one 

‘Foxcroft’ branded case together with a 

‘Revelation’ case, no keys (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

109. 

Large collection of Copeland Late Spode blue and 

white gilt rimmed dinnerware including serving 

platter  

£25 - £45 

 

110. 

Antique mahogany open armchair 

£15 - £20 

 

111. 

Collection of vintage cut glass spirit decanters 

including one with silver collar hallmarked John 

Grinsell & Sons Birmingham 1912 (4) 

£20 - £35 

 

112. 

Heavy vintage circular green solid marble English 

Solitaire game board with matching marbles 

£15 - £20 

 

113.  

William Hutton & Sons silver plated serving 

tray with individual glass dishes together with a 

silver-plated mussel shell serving dish marked 

Long Silversmith, Cardiff (2) 

£25 - £35 

 

114. 

Large assortment of vintage ceramic jugs 

including Lovatts Langley, Grafton and 

Portmeirion. 

£25 - £35 

 

 

115. 

“Student in Civil law”, engraved by J. Agar, 

published in R.Ackermann's 'History of Oxford', 

1814 hand-coloured engraving, after Thomas 

Unwins (1782-1857) together with seven other 

engravings from the series entitled 

“Commoner”, “Proctor”, “Doctor of Physic”, 

“Doctor in Physic Full Dress”, “Vice Chancellor 

etc”, “Doctor in Divinity”, “Servitor etc”,  31 x 26 

cm, matching vintage frames each with Bath 

framer’s 1926 label verso (8) 

£100 - £150 
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116. 

Collection of vintage motorcycle mechanical 

spares including three Villiers engine cylinder 

barrels 

£25 - £35 

 

117. 

Large crate of interesting assorted vintage 

wooden wares 

£20 - £30 

 

118. 

Good set of twelve Myott Staffordshire 

‘Charmaine’ soup plates (12) 

£25 - £40 

 

 
119.  

Henry Loveridge c.1900 Arts & Crafts riveted 

copper coal scuttle, set on three iron legs and with 

iron ring handles, the domed canister with makers 

stamp beneath, original riveted liner, 31 cm tall x 

36cm diameter 

£90 - £110 

 

120. 

19th Century mahogany open armchair 

£15 - £20 

 

121. 

Collection of vintage metal storage boxes 

including one marked ‘SS Brinkburn’ 

(3) 

£30 - £50 

 

122. 

An early set of Salter’s Improved Family kitchen 

scales with ornate green painted cast iron base 

and enamel dial and pan 

£25 - £35 

123. 

Very large German made glass laboratory 

measuring beaker Duran Schott Mainz brand 5 

litre capacity 27 cm tall 

£25 - £40 

 

124. 

A bottle of Bollinger 1973 vintage Brut 

champagne 

£50 - £70 

 

125. 

Vintage framed print “Alice” after Modigliani, 

67 x 32cm, Bath framer’s 1971 label verso 

£10 - £15 

 

126. 

A large vintage chrome plated press juicer  

46cm tall 

£10 - £20  

 

 

127.  

A pair of matching Cambrian Pottery Dillwyn 

Swansea mid -Victorian ceramic jugs (one a.f.), 

together with another hand finished Victorian 

pitcher marked ‘Azalea’ 

£25 - £40 

 

 

128. 

Collection of vintage suitcases including one 

early brown ‘Antler’ case missing its latch, a 

green suitcase and a leather suitcase with one 

detached latch (present). (3) 

£25 - £35 

 

129. 

Collection of varied vintage glass storage jars 

including one by VMC Reims France and another 

1960’s transfer printed jar (7) 

£15 - £25 

 

130. 

Small antique mahogany Pembroke table 55cm 

tall, 73cm wide, 54cm deep 

£20 - £30 
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131. 

A pair of vintage oriental hand painted woven 

bamboo trinket/jewellery boxes, 31cm wide, 

together with a smaller matching box, 24cm wide 

£20 - £30 

 

132. 

A vintage wooden oval galleried inlaid Sorrento 

twin handle serving tray with inset floral 

marquetry, 53cm wide 

£15 - £25 

 

133. 

A vintage Polynesian woven shark tooth sword 

club together with a matching feathered rim hand 

fan (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

134. 

Collection of large glass flower vases including 

one square and one amber coloured piece the 

tallest being 40 cm (3) 

£15 - £25 

 

135. 

Henry Wilkinson (British 1921-2011), artist signed 

limited edition etching, gun dog in a landscape, 

107/150, signed in pencil lower right, 33 x 24 cm, 

framed 

£40 - £60 

 

136. 

Two vintage Italian carved alabaster table lamps 

comprising of one white Corinthian column base 

lamp, together with a smaller urn shaped lamp and 

an antique style gilt metal lamp base (3) 

£20 - £30 

 

137. 

A good and varied collection of vintage kitchen 

enamelware   

£15 - £25 

 

138. 

A vintage Birdseye maple veneer frame wall 

mirror 34 cm tall 

£15 - £20 

 

139. 

Collection of antique style silver plated serving 

trays (4) 

£25 - £40 

 

140. 

Good pair of matching contemporary chrome 

bar stools 70cm tall 

£20 - £40 

 

141. 

A set of six framed prints depicting hunting 

scenes by J S Sanderson-Wills, 38cm wide, 

together with three framed wildlife prints by 

David Andrews (9) 

£10 - £20 

 

142.  

Two large boxes of stamps and ephemera 

together with two folders containing a good 

quantity of first day covers 

£20 - £30 

 

143. 

A pair of matching contemporary mirror 

framed prints 41cm (2)  

£10 - £15 

 

144. 

Large vintage wicker picnic basket 

£20 - £30 

 

145. 

David Dixon, “St. David’s Head from below 

Garn Fawr” watercolour, 34 x 14cm, Albion 

Gallery label verso (original gallery price £180) 

£35 - £50 

 

146. 

An antique Malacca riding crop with antler 

horn handle and woven leather collar, a similar 

smaller crop with a silver collar (lacking tongue) 

and an antique wooden and leather whip (a.f.) 

(3)  

£30 - £50 
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147. 

Good collection of original assorted Concorde 

memorabilia including 3 Wooster desk models in 

original boxes, several tie pins, brochures, prints 

and postcards etc 

£30 - £40 

 

148. 

Good collection of ‘The Observer’s Book Of 

Aircraft’ including a consecutive run of editions 

from 1963 - 1971 (19) 

£20 - £30 

 

149. 

A vintage circular copper framed mirror in the 

style of a porthole, diameter 37 cm 

£15 - £25 

 

150. 

A vintage gilt framed dressing mirror 132 cm tall, 

40cm wide 

£10 - £20 

 

151. 

Very large collection of leather bookmarks, 

including a number of military interest 

£20 - £30 

 

152. 

A vintage rectangular wooden fruit bowl together 

with a collection of carved wood fruits 

£10 - £20 

 

 

153. 

Collection of antique and vintage blue and white 

ceramic tableware including a G Jones & Sons 

‘Abbey’ conserve pot and a large ‘Ironstone China’ 

serving plate (9) 

£25 - £50 

 

154. 

Collection of vintage historical models and 

figures, including a brass Viking warrior, two 

miniature cast metal cannons and three copper 

daggers 

£30 - £40 

155. 

David Dixon, “Standing Stone and Tree” 

watercolour, 29 x 18cm, Albion Gallery label 

verso (original gallery price £145) 

£30 - £45 

 

156. 

A good antique arts and crafts lizard skin effect 

copper hot water can, possibly Joseph Sankey, 

19 cm tall 

£35 - £50 

 

157. 

Varied collection of vintage cast metal animal 

figures, including a large painted horse, 26cm 

tall, and a brass stag, 25cm tall (9) 

£20 - £40 

 

158. 

Vintage hand decorated mahogany lap tray 

with fold out legs 

£10 - £15 

 

159. 

A mid-century sewing box on legs together with 

a crate of assorted vintage sewing equipment 

and supplies 

£15 - £25  

 

160. Attractive early 20th Century Sorrento 

style inlaid three tier corner Wotnot with 

barley twist leg 

94cm high 69cm wide 40cm deep 

£30 - £50 

 

161. 

Vintage Drummond Woodware barrelled 

mahogany coal bucket complete with internal 

steel bucket 

£10 - £15 

 

 

162. 

Matching collection of late 19thC gilt decorated 

china tableware, comprising of teacups, 

saucers, side plates, cake plates and slop bowl 

£20 - £30 
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163. 

Collection of 4 vintage ‘Woodmet’ textured metal 

serving trays (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

164. 

Good collection of vintage wine glasses including 

various sets,  

£20 - £40 

 

165. 

Pleasing vintage oil on canvas depicting a pair of 

tiger cubs, signed M D Hutton, 40 x 35cm, 1970’s 

gallery label verso 

£20 - £40 

 

 

166. 

Large and varied collection of vintage cut 

glassware including a pair of candlesticks, vases, 

water jugs, ring dish, covered butter dish and a 

covered jar with lemon squeeze star cut base (12) 

£30 - £40 

 

167. 

Two vintage painted wooden magazine racks 

£10 - £15 

 

168. 

A ‘Stella Maris’ icon painting on wooden panel 

showing The Resurrection, 45 x 31 cm 

£10 - £15 

 

 

169. 

Very large taxidermy specimen: a good antique 

mounted fallow deer head, shoulders and antlers 

60cm wide, 80cms tall 

£180 - £250 

 

 

170.  

An inlaid Art Deco round occasional table 63 cm 

tall, 61 cm diameter 

£10 - £20 

 

171. 

Large collection of antique and vintage silver-

plated items  

£25 - £35 

 

172.  

Taxidermy: Vintage full fox cased specimen 

case 77cm x 43cm 

£80 - £120 

 

173. 

Antique mounted fallow deer four-point 

antlers and skull; 80cm tall 

£25 - £40  

 

174. 

Good collection of vintage cut glass spirit 

decanters including one etched example and 

another with a silver plated ‘sherry’ tag (5) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

175. 

Vintage oil on canvas, detailed Alpine 

mountain lakes scene, signed indistinctly lower 

left, 60cm x 29 cm, framed  

£25 - £35 

 

176. 

Antique mounted fallow deer six point antlers; 

carved wooden shield; 70cm tall 

£25 - £40  

 

177. 

Large vintage African animal skin drum, 40cm 

tall, 38cm diameter 

£30 - £45  

 

178. 

Taxidermy: a complete animal skull, 

unidentified, 15cms long 

£30 - £50 

 

179. 

Contemporary scrap metal sculpture of 

Predator, 27cms tall 

£15 - £25 
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180. 

A good contemporary Georgian style ‘John Austin’ 

six drawer chest 

6cm tall, 51cm wide, 40cm deep 

£20 - £35 

 

181. 

Edwardian mahogany oval swing mirror 

£25 - £35 

 

182. 

A vintage wooden stool together with a small elm 

ecclesiastical stool (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

183. 

Antique “Bartlett, Bristol” iron and brass scales 

with three weights 

£20 - £30 

 

184. 

Good vintage leather and brass suitcase 

56 x 34 x 18cm 

£25 - £45 

 

 

185. 

Pleasing vintage seascape with sailing boats in the 

foreground, colour print on canvas, 48 x 40 cm, 

framed 

£15 - £20 

 

186. 

An early cast metal Transvaal figural money box 

with moving pipe, 16cms tall 

£35 - £50 

 

 

187. 

Two vintage shooting sticks 

£15- £25 

 

188. 

Antique carved mahogany aneroid barometer,  

40 cm (small a.f to finial) 

£25 - £40 

 

189. 

Large vintage “Southern Comfort” River Boat 

pub advertising mirror, rare issue, framed 77cm 

x 67cm 

£40 - £60  

 

 

190. 

Antique painted French bow front hall table 

94cm wide, 78cm tall, 50cm deep 

£25 - £45 

 

191. 

Ladies vintage bamboo handle umbrella, horn 

handle walking stick, two brass head walking 

sticks and a vintage Alpine walking stick (5) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

192. 

Very large contemporary matt blue glazed 

table lamp and shade, overall height 80cm 

£20 - £30 

 

 

193. 

Murano blue art glass bowl, 18cm wide, original 

label 

£20 - £30 

 

194. 

Vintage French art glass dish in the form of a 

flying duck, 28cm long 

£25 - £35 

 

195. 

Vintage Van Gogh print “The Bridge” 50 x 42 

cm, framed 

£5 -£10 

 

196. 

Pair of very large and impressive 19thC double 

handle vases, beautifully hand decorated with 

flowers in pastel colours and gilt, 60cms tall (a.f 

- restoration project) 

£30 - £50  
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197. 

Rare “Shelley” 22 piece hand painted “Regent” 

tea set in unused condition, Reg No 781613, 1933 

backstamp, consisting of teapot, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 

6 side plates, sandwich plate, cream jug and sugar 

bowl (22) (nb damage to milk jug) 

£100 - £150 

 

198 

Collection of Country House decorative waste 

paper baskets (4) 

£20-£30 

 

 

 
199. 

Two interesting Country House wall hanging 

embroideries, the first 125cms long and depicting 

various hunting and shooting scenes and the 

second 7cms long and depicting various colourful 

birds (2) 

£40 - £60 

 

 

 

 

 

200. 

Vintage industrial 'Tan-Sad' machinist chair 

Height adjustable.  

47cm wide, 45cm deep 

£30 - £50 

 

201. 

Taxidermy: A full wild boar skin rug, 140cm x 

135cm  

£30 - £50 

 

202. 

Taxidermy: A full animal skin rug, 140cm x 

90cm  

£25 - £45 

 

203. 

Taxidermy: A full animal skin rug, 100cm x 

75cm  

£15 - £25 

 

 

204. 

Vintage LP vinyl collection: Dire Straits: 

Alchemy, Making Movies, Half-Speed Mastered, 

Communique & Love Over Gold, all excellent (5) 

£25 - £50 
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205. 

Pair of early 20th coloured print: untitled 

[Victorian lady playing piano and in her dressing 

room], signed in pencil by the publisher Alfred J 

Skrimshire, Virtue & Co impressed stamp, vintage 

Boots framing labels verso, 60 x 42cm (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

206. 

Vintage LP vinyl collection: Bruce Springsteen : 

Born to Run, Born in the USA, The River, Human 

Touch, Lucky Town, Nebraska, Greetings from 

Asbury Park, Innocent & The E Street Shuffle, 

Darkness on the Edge of Town & Tunnel of Love, all 

excellent (10) 

£60 - £80 

 

207. 

Large wooden cut out hand painted Guardsman 

soldier, 146 cm tall 

£30 -£40 

 

208. 

Vintage LP vinyl collection: Elvis Presley: Good 

mixed collection of very early albums (13)  

£50 - £75 

 

209. 

Vintage LP vinyl collection: Good mixed collection 

of early albums, Shadows, Orbison, Brian Poole, 

Animals, Bill Haley, Crickets, Nelson, Buddy Holly, 

Eddie cochran, Chuck Berry, Everly Brothers , 

Chubby Checker, Bo Didley, Manfred Mann, 

Supremes, Ronnettes etc (38)  

£60 - £80 

 

210.  

A vintage wooden coffee table with decorative 

geometric marquetry and glass top  

61cm wide, 61cm deep, 45cm tall 

£15 - £20 

 

211. 

Vintage LP vinyl collection: Memories are made of 

Hits, 1964 London label, complete collection of 

albums (8) 

£15 - £20 

 

212. 

Vintage cased violin and bow 

£25 - £35 

 

213. 

Vintage LP vinyl collection: very large and 

varied collection of artists (144) 

£30 - £60 

 

214. 

Famous Grouse Whisky - 1 x 1 litre bottle 

together with a bottle of Courvoisier Cognag 

0.70cl and a bottle of Benedictine 0.70cl (3) 

£15 - £30 

 

 

215. 

Pair of coloured stipple engravings by William J 

Allingham, (fl. 1890-1920), after William 

Hamilton R.A.  "Noon" and "Night", matching 

oval gilt frames, signed in pencil, Museum 

Galleries labels verso. (2) 

£35 - £50 

 

 

216. 

Vintage Champagne: case of 5 x Veuve Clicquot 

187ml bottles and 1 x larger Moet & Chandon 

(contents likely undrinkable - sold for display 

only) (6) 

£15 - £20 

 

217. 

Interesting vintage wooden butlers tray in the 

form of a horseshoe, 37cm x 37cm 

£20 - £30 
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218. 

Large and impressive heavy cut glass, possible 

Irish, centrepiece or serving dish on four raised 

feet, profusely decorated, 38cm x 24cm 

£30 - £50 

 

219. 

Large quantity of quality antique silver-plated 

cutlery including sets, Rodgers, Dixons, etc 

£40 - £60 

 

220. 

A good pair of large contemporary gold framed 

mirrors mounted to hang both landscape and 

portrait (2) 

105 cm x 74 cm 

£30 - £50 

 

221. 

Collection of vintage ceramic tea and coffee pots 

including Wood’s Ware Beryl, Denby and 

studioware pieces (5) 

£20 - £30 

 

222. 

Emma Bridgewater : Diamond Jubilee mug 

£10 - £20 

 

223. 

An early 20thC green glass water jug over painted 

with a hunting scene, together with four vintage 

green glass tumblers each overpainted with 

hunting dogs and three plain glass stirrup glasses 

overpainted with polo scenes (8) 

£25 - £40 

 

 

224. 

Pair of empty vintage 1961 Cuvée Dom Perignon 

Champagne bottles 

£10 - £15 

 

225. 

Charles Brooker (British 20thC):”Pin Mill” Suffolk, 

oil on board, signed lower left 60 x 46cm 

£35 - £55 

 

226. 

Four Apilco porcelain soufflé dishes depicting 

game birds and a hare together with four similar 

soufflé dishes (8) 

£20 - £30 

 

227. 

A good quality 1920’s tooled leather desk pad 

blotter 

£20 - £30 

 

 

228. 

Modern Practical Farriery - A Complete Guide 

to all that Relates to the Horse, numerous 

colour and black and white illustrations and a 

series of anatomical plates, engraved from 

original drawings from nature by Benjamin 

Herring, publ. William Mackenzie, full leather 

with ribbed spine  

£25 - £35 

 

 

229. 

An 18thC Chinese octagonal blue and white 

Willow pattern platter with stapled repairs, 

29cm x 21cm 

£20 - £40 

 

230. 

Vintage mid-century pink and cream ‘Creda’ 

floor standing electric heater untested 

£10 - £20 

 

231. 

A good Edwardian period oak mirror backed 

hanging wall unit with hinged storage 

compartment, shelf and original fittings, 81cm x 

38cm 

£35 - £50 

 

 

232. 

An African tribal spear, with an iron blade and 

throwing tail and a wooden shaft, 190cms long 

£40 - £60 
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233. 

An African tribal spear, with an iron blade and 

throwing tail and wooden shaft, 212cms long 

£40 - £60 

 

 

234. 

Heavy antique hobnail cut glass serving dish with 

24 point star cut base, 21cms diameter together 

with a fine quality later oval cut glass serving dish, 

25cms long also with 24 point star cut base (2) 

£25 - £40  

 

 
235. 

Alastair Mitchie RWA FRBS (British, 1921-2008) 

pencil and wash, depicting a church with 

churchyard and tree in the foreground, signed and 

dated 1977 lower left, 48 x 35cm, contemporary 

framed 72 x 59cm 

£175 - £225 

 

236. 

Heavy antique carved mahogany torchere, with 

carved fluted column, 152cm tall 

£45 - £65 

 

237. 

Victorian decorative ceramic jug, bowl and soap 

dishes set marked “Richmond J.R.B.” (hairlines to 

jug) 

£20 - £35 

 

238. 

A good late 17thC/early 18thC carved oak bible 

box, the front and sides chip carved with floral 

motifs and rosettes, two-plank hinged top, original 

lock and hinges, 75cm wide, 47cm deep, 29cm high 

£120 - £160 

 

239. 

A very good large antique wooden and iron 

bound steamer trunk (coffee table) with inner 

compartment, 85cm wide, 48cm deep, 53cm 

high 

£80 - £120 

 

240. 

Large vintage ‘Beatty Brothers’ galvanised 

metal laundry dolly planter 62cm wide, 46cm 

deep, 28cm tall 

£35 - £50 

 

241. 

Fine example of a vintage Irish Blackthorn root 

ball Shillelagh, with good straight stick and large 

ball, weight is 525g. length is 93cm 

£40 - £60 

 

 

 
 

242. 

An antique mahogany, rosewood and satin 

birch folding backgammon board, the outer box 

veneered in rosewood and satin birch, the 

interior with points inlaid with rosewood and 

satin birch, and decorative lozenges, 43cm wide, 

complete with a set of vintage red and white 

bakelite backgammon counters (15 of each), 

two turned wood shaker cups and die 

£130 - £160 

 

243. 

A good quality turned wooden and onyx 

circular cheese board, 30cm diameter 

£15 - £25 
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244. 

Varied collection of vintage board and card games 

including Scrabble, Dominoes and Solitaire  

£20 - £30 

 

245. 

Good late Victorian chip carved oak picture 

frame, watercolour of cottages set within, 30 x 

23cm 

£15 - £30 

 

246. 

Collection of five vintage glass paperweights 

including a Caithness ‘Moonflower’ (5) 

£15 - £25 

 

247. 

Art Deco period coloured glass flycatcher ceiling 

light shade, together with a smaller translucent 

shade (2) 

£20 - £35 

 

 

248. 

Large assortment of vintage mantel and alarm 

clocks, including several Smiths and Metamec 

pieces. 

£25 - £35 

 

249. 

Large collection of vintage pewterware including 

pieces by Liberty & Co and Rand 

£15 - £25 

 

250. 

Early 20th Century mahogany rotational top 

games table on square tapered legs, Height 77cm, 

Extended top 76cm x 51cm  

£25 - £40 

 

251. 

 

Large collection of retro mobile phones and 

accessories including several with original boxes 

£25 - £40 

 

 

252. 

Large assortment of vintage mechanical and 

quartz watches - some working, some not 

£25 - £50 

 

 

253. 

Vintage white glass flycatcher ceiling light 

shade with floral decoration and hand painted 

embellishments (minor a.f.) 

£15 - £20 

 

 

254. 

Three vintage alabaster jewellery/trinket boxes 

(3) 

£15 - £20 

 

255. 

Mid 20thC half portrait of a young woman with 

red hairband, watercolour, indistinctly signed 

lower right, 30 x 25cm 

£15 - £25 

 

256. 

A large vintage carved wooden African Fang 

Gabon tribal mask, 39cm tall,  

£25 - £40 

 

257. 

A good antique Ethiopian tribal carved wooden 

neck/head rest with incised decoration, 21.5cm 

tall 

£60 - £80 

 

 

258. 

Pair of vintage bronze Benin king and queen 

head sculptures, 14.5cm tall (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

259. 

A vintage African tribal carved wooden 

neck/head rest, 17.5cm tall 

£30 - £50 
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260. 

Mid-20th Century studded leather top work box.  

Height 49cm, width 44cm, depth 33.5cm 

£10 - £20 

 

261. 

A highly decorative vintage carved wooden 

Indonesian tribal mask with mother of pearl inlay, 

32.5cm tall  

£20 - £30 

 

262. 

A small vintage pine four tread step ladder 

£20 - £30 

 

263. 

Collection of vintage and contemporary pairs of 

binoculars and opera glasses, several with leather 

cases (14) 

£25 - £35 

 

264. 

Good quality vintage twin handle woven cane log 

basket, 55cm diameter, 41cm tall 

£20-£30 

 

265. 

Beethoven’s 5th limited edition print (7/29) 

depicting piano keys and music scores, signed in 

pencil H Mathews 1980, 38cm x 28cm 

£15 - £20 

 

266. 

Large assortment of vintage desktop items 
including perpetual calendars, wax seal sets, letter 
openers etc  
£15 - £25 
 

267. 

Large assortment of vintage desktop items 

including a vintage drawing instrument set £15 - 

£25 

 

268. 

A vintage stationery case with internal document 

compartments, calendar and key 

£10 - £15 

 

269. 

A good early 20thC oval wall mirror with 

bevelled edge glass and ornate surround, 74cm 

x 53cm 

£25 - £35 

 

270. 

Early 20th Century carved oak carver chair  

Height 109 cm, Width 55cm 

£20 - £30 

 

 

271. 

Pair of late Victorian samplers by Elizabeth and 

Frances Gordon together with an antique 

turned wooden sampler stretcher (3) 

£30 - £40 

 

 

272. 

Vintage woodenware/treen collection: pair of 

hardwood elephant bookends, large turned 

centrepiece bowl, Italian pipe stand, two 

desktop letter racks, novelty cigarette 

dispenser, oak glass & bakelite desktop box and 

a turned mahogany lidded box (8) 

£25 - £40 

 

273. 

Vintage Oriental collection: two graduated 

hexagonal jugs, 1960’s framed sampler, ginger 

jar, double gourd prunus vase, Peek Frean’s 

biscuit tin, a chinoiserie bookend/doorstop, a 

decorative oblong papier mache lacquered box 

and a carved wooden lamp base (9) 

£30 - £50 

 

274. 

Good mid-century retro metal desktop filing 

cabinet with a bank of six drawers 

£25 - £35 

 

275. 

Hillary Scoffield, large ornate gilt framed print, 

Country Cottage, 46 x 37cm 

£15 - £20 
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276. 

A mid-century iridescent glass ceiling light shade. 

£15 - £25 

 

277. 

Taxidermy: two large vintage half skull specimens 

together with two small antler specimens (4) 

£30 - £40 

 

278. 

Collection of vintage carved wooden tribal masks 

and decorative wall hangings (5) 

£20 - £30 

 

279. 

A vintage African carved wooden fertility statue, 

39cm tall, together with a small carved bust of a 

female figure, 18cm tall (2) 

£15 - £20 

 

280. 

Collection of three antique/ vintage stools 

including an oak jointed coffin stool (3) 

Largest height: 46cm 

£30 - £40 

 

281. 

Large collection of cigar and pipe paraphernalia 

including branded pipe bags and several leather 

cigar holders, some containing cigars 

£15 - £20 

 

 

 
282. 

Large vintage leather and canvas travel suitcase 

with early travel labels including British Airways 

and BEA 78cm x 50cm x 23cm 

£45 - £75 

 

283. 

Vintage 43-piece Japanese eggshell tea set 

£25 - £35 

 

284. 

Large collection of vintage advertising tins 

£15 -£30 

 

285. 

“Gordons and Greys to the Front” - large 

framed 1000 piece jigsaw puzzle, showing a 

charge during the Battle of Waterloo, 

compilation label verso, 88 x 61cm 

£20 - £30 

 

286. 

Collection of vintage oriental decorative 

ceramic vases (3) 

£15 - £25 

 

287. 

Very large quantity of mixed vintage ephemera 

£20 - £30 

 

 

288. 

Interesting collection of antique and vintage 

ceramic ware, including meat platters, square 

cake plates, Copeland Spode vegetable tureen 

and an unusual Crown Staffordshire menu 

board. (8) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

289. 

Collection of vintage wooden 

crates/boxes/trugs including named tomato 

boxes (7) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

290. 

An antique oak swing mirror with bevelled edge 

glass 

Height 54cm, width 52cm 

£10 - £20 
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291. 

A vintage hat box with hand painted decoration, 

36cm tall, 41.5cm diameter 

£5 - £10 

 

 

292. 

Varied collection of vintage lighters (12) 

£10 - £15 

 

293.  

Vintage silver plate lot : Pair of antique silver 

plated candlesticks (24cm), a smaller pair of similar 

candlesticks (10cms), preserve jar, cruet set in the 

form of a boat, coaster and two large swing handle 

bonbon dishes 

£30 - £40 

 

 

294. 

A pair of vintage oriental hand decorated ceramic 

vases, 30.5cm tall, (2) 

£10 - £20 

 

 

295. 

A large oak framed and glazed print entitled “In 

the Anxious Hours of Waiting” by G.M. Langley 

showing a sailor on deck being watched over by 

the ghostly figure of Christ holding lantern, 71 x 46 

cm framed 

£15 - £20 

 

 

296. 

Four vintage ‘Reading & Caversham’ cardboard 

laundry storage boxes complete with securing 

straps (4) 

£20 - £40 

 

 

297. 

A large vintage Portmeirion blue and white 

ceramic biscuit barrel, 19.5cm tall 

£10 - £20 

 

298. 

A large vintage galvanised metal tub, 70cm 

wide, together with a galvanised watering can, 

bucket and measuring jug. (4) 

£25 - £40 

 

299. 

Two early 20th century brown leather attache 

cases, one by John Owens, no keys (2) 

£25 - £35 

 

 
(30 min break) 
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Militaria 
 

300. 

A WWII ‘pineapple’ style hand grenade together 

with another later grenade - both 

decommissioned! 

£25 - £40 
 

301. 

Five framed ‘Highlander’ soldier prints together 

with a silver-plated Gordon Highlander officer’s 

tankard 

£10 - £20 

 

302. 

A charming and comical vintage framed RAF 

Transport Command Passenger Notice 

£10 - £20 

 

303. 

Six military short sleeve shirts - Royal Corps of 

Transport 

£20 - £30 

 

304. 

15 WWII era military publications 

£10 - £20 

 

305. 

WWII sterilizing outfit - complete in tin 

£20 - £30  

 

 

 

 

306. 

Collection of twelve prints of military officers in 

battle dress through the years, spanning 1831-

1911 

£10 - £20   

 

307. 

Mixed lot of vintage military badges and 

patches to include Navy officer’s lapels and a 

WWII Civil Defence armband 

£15 - £25 

 

308. 

1970’s German first aid kit, possibly of 

military/automotive interest 

£10 - £20 

 

309. 

Box of mixed vintage military apparel to 

include belts, beret, regimental ties and canvas 

shoulder bag 

£20 - £30 

 

310. 

Box of mixed items of military interest to 

include framed officer’s certificate, brass button 

polisher, tools and shell case  

£20 - £30  
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311. 

Rare mid-century ‘Oscar Bruno’ table lamp 

marked with military crows foot together with 

three wooden regimental plaques 

£20 - £30 

 

312. 

Mixed collection of 15 20th Century military 

publications and military ephemera to include 

sporting programmes, certificates and booklets 

£10 - £20    

 

313. 

Vintage Royal Corps of Transport stable belt, 

cumberband and regimental lapel badges 

£20 - £30 

 

314. 

Small collection of vintage military NAAFI items to 

include a 1960’s Alfred Meakin jug 

£10 - £20 

 

315. 

Two vintage military combat shirts in excellent 

condition - size 3 

£15 - £25 
 

 

Cabinet Items 
 

 

316. 

Large late Victorian Sheffield plate rat tail serving 

ladle, 30cm 

£15 - £25 

 

317. 

Pair of vintage Karl Ens glazed ceramic bird 

figurines (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

318. 

An MBE Breast Badge, civil, second type, for a 

lady, in original fitted case. 

£50 - £75 

 

 

319.  

A fine four piece fluted Georgian style Sheffield 

silver plate tea and coffee set (4)  

£40 - £60 

 

320. 

A vintage meerschaum and amber cheroot pipe 

in the form of a hand, original fitted case, repair 

to one finger, 10cm long 

£30 -£45 

 

321. 

A vintage painted porcelain and gilt metal 

lidded box, 8cm x 8cm 

£15 - £25 

 

322. 

A vintage painted porcelain and gilt metal 

lidded card case, 7 cm x 5cm 

£15 - £25 

 

 

323. **BIDDERS FOR THIS LOT MUST BE OVER 

18 YEARS OF AGE AND PRODUCE FULL PHOTO  

ID** 

A Smith & Wesson Mod. 586 - 4” .177 calibre 

ten shot air pistol numbered S9012206; Aspen 

case; untested & sold as seen 

£50 - £75 

 

 

324.**BIDDERS FOR THIS LOT MUST BE OVER 18 

YEARS OF AGE AND PRODUCE FULL PHOTO  

ID** 

An “Original” good condition 1960’s vintage 

break barrel .177 German made air pistol, 

factory box, BSA target holder and targets, 

untested & sold as seen 

£65 - £85 

 

 

325.***BIDDERS FOR THIS LOT MUST BE OVER 

18 YEARS OF AGE AND PRODUCE FULL PHOTO  

ID** 

Three various BB air pistols and accessories 

together with two vintage “Gat” pistols (5) 

£20 -£40 
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326.  

Gents vintage Rotary Windsor gold tone quartz 

wristwatch, unused, leather strap, boxed with 

papers together with another vintage Rotary 

quartz square face watch cased and papers  (new 

batteries required) (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

327. 

Original 1950’s mechanical wind-up toy donkey 

with nodding head and spinning tail on wooden 

feet, excellent working order, original key 18cm x 

14cm 

£40 - £60   

 

328. 

Rare Georgian heavy copper wirework three 

pronged toasting fork with chain handle, 66cm 

long 

£60 - £80 

 

329. 

Country Artists “Trooping the Colour”, QEII limited 

edition figure complete with plinth and certificate 

£35 - £50 

 

 

330. 

Large early 20thC James Dixon Sheffield plate 

serving tray with twin handles, presentation 

inscription of nursing interest, 64 x 39cm 

£60 - £80 

 

331.  

Good Walker & Hall vintage silver plated twin 

handle serving tray, 69 x 12cm 

£25 - £30 

 

 

332.  

Mid-Victorian Art Union, London, cast iron footed 

tazza, with central leaf decoration and classical 

Greek key border, painted marks to base and 

dated 1862, 20 cms diameter 

£50 - £70 

 

 

333. 

Good vintage Walker & Hall silver plated ice 

bucket, 21cm tall 

£35 - £50 

 

 

 
334. 

Vintage postcard album containing a large 

collection of 236 cards -wide variety of subjects 

including much military content 

£100 - £200 

 

335. 

19thC French gilt metal mantel clock, with pink 

porcelain panels decorated with winged 

cherubs, gilt base, striking on a bell, under glass 

dome, 53cms tall (a.f. to glass dome) 

£100 - £150 

 

 

 
336.  

Hugh Wallis, British, 1871-1943, an Arts and 

Crafts hammered copper and pewter inlaid 

dish, of circular form the centre inlaid with a 

pewter foliate design, stamped “HW”, 25cm 

diameter 

£40 - £60 
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337. 

An early 19thC Irish (S, Woods,Waterford) pewter 

plate, 24.5 cm diameter 

£15 - £20 

 

338.  

A striking 1950’s Indian velvet, silk and wire work 

evening bag depicting a peacock in a floral setting 

£15 - £25 

 

 

339. 

A Mappin & Webb silver plate trophy with 

decorative metalworking and interesting 

inscription for the Trowbridge Air Rifle League 

1908, 22 cm tall, together with a good Daniel & 

Arter silver plate teapot inscribed as presented by 

the India Rubber Mills, Bradford On Avon 1899 

£30 - £50 

 

 

340. 

A good antique faux tortoise shell cigarette 

holder with gold rim in its original high quality 

tooled blue leather case 

£15 - £20 

 

341. 

A Porsche design handcrafted brown leather cigar 

holder in original presentation box, including 5 

cigars. 

£20 - £35 

 

342. 

An early Victorian mahogany and inlaid 

apprentice table, the circular top with sunburst 

inlay on a turned carved column and tripod base, 

19cm diameter 

£100 - £150 

 

343. 

Very Fine 19thC banquet oil lamp with stunning 

gilt metal base in classical form, opaline glass font, 

Hink’s double burner and original etched glass 

globe, overall height 60cms  

£180 - £250 

 

 

344. 

Good vintage A E Poston hammered pewter 

cigarette box 

£10 - £20 

 

 

 

 
345. 

Impressive heavy bronze sculpture of a lion’s 

head set on a square marble base, signed 

“Barye”, 32cms tall 

£75 - £100 

 

346. 

An impressive and well detailed vintage 

Nigerian Benin tribal bronze leopard’s head, 

26cm long 

£180 - £250 

 

 

347. 

A vintage Arabic Jambiya dagger with a 

traditional curved blade within its ornate white 

metal scabbard and suspension rings, chased 

and inlay work, the wooden hilt with white 

metal applied decoration and finial, 19cm blade 

and overall 35cm 

£50 - £75 

 

 

348. 

Large silver mounted horse hoof inkwell and 

pen stand, hinged dome lid, Chester 1935, 18cm 

tall 

£90 - £130 
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349. 

An ornate cased single silver napkin ring engraved 

“Sheila”, Birmingham 1909, two further silver 

napkin rings and a Victorian silver mounted twist 

handle cut glass sugar bowl with a pair of plated 

nips (5) 

£30 - £40 

 

350. 

Art Deco period curved silver cigarette case, 

Birmingham 1927, ornate monogram, 67g 

£25 - £35 

 

351. 

Late Victorian curved silver cigarette case, London 

1898, ornate monogram, 78.5g 

£30 - £40 

 

 

352. 

Silver gilt Masonic Royal Arch breast jewel, 1945, 

within original Spencer & Co tooled leather case 

£25 - £35 

 

353. 

Fine late Victorian silver hip flask, Sampson 

Morden, London 1882, 117g 

£100-£150 

 
 

354. 

Cased silver spoon and fork set, Birmingham 1945, 

57g 

£25 - £35 

 

355. 

Chester silver: large octagonal WWI period 

sweetheart double photograph pendant, Chester 

1917, 53g 

£40 - £60 

 

356. 

Late Victorian silver and leather hip flask with 

silver gilt cup, Sampson Morden, London 1881 

£50 - £80 

 

 

357. 

Fine Dutch silver lidded tobacco box, 1838, 

12.5cm x 7.5cm, 176g 

£120-£140

 
 

358. 

Good matching collection of silver fruit knives 

(6) and forks (5) with mother of pearl handles, 

London 1931 

£40 - £60 

 

359. 

Large and fine mid-Victorian silver fiddleback 

crested basting spoon, Elizabeth Eaton, London 

1853, 31cm, 151g  

£80 - £120 

 

360. 

Fine pair of Georgian silver table spoons, 

William Cattell, London 1776, 21.5cm, 117g (2) 

£65 - £85 

 

361. 

18thC bright cut sterling silver crested 

tablespoon, 23cm, 47g  

£25 - £35 

 

362. 

James Dixon, Sheffield 1932, a fine Art Deco 

silver four slice toast rack, crisp hallmarks, 102g 

£50 - £75 
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363. 

Good Georgian silver fiddleback lion-crested 

sauce ladle, William Eley & William Fearn, London 

1803, 17.5cm, 68g 

£35 - £45 

 

 

364. 

Exeter silver: good set of six Victorian fiddleback 

dessert spoons, Josiah & James Williams (Bristol), 

1859, crisp marks, 18.5cm, 274g 

£90 - £120 

 

365. 

Set of five Victorian crested silver serving spoons, 

London 1892, 22.5cm, 390g  

£100-£130 

 

 

366. 

Antique silver rattail sauce ladle, London 1931 

together with a bright cut silver sieve spoon 

Sheffield 1903, 74g (2) 

£35 - £45 

 

367. 

Good cased set of six Art Deco silver coffee bean 

spoons, Birmingham 1931 

£35 - £45 

 

 

368. 

Charming diminutive four slice silver toast rack, 8 

cm wide, 7cm tall, Birmingham 1910 

£25 - £35 

 

369. 

Silver bonbon dish with swing handle and pierced 

sides, 9.5cm tall, Birmingham 1932, 87g 

£35 - £45 

 

 

370.  

Good Joseph Rodgers Art Deco silver four slice 

toast rack, fine marks for Sheffield 1934, 94g 

£50 - £75 

 

371. 

Very fine cased set of six ornate silver shell 

pattern teaspoons with matching sugar tongs, 

Birmingham 1891 & 1894, 95g 

£50 - £70 

 

372. 

Fine set of six lion crested Georgian Old English 

silver dessert spoons, John Bourne, London 

1799, 17.5cm, 173g 

£95 - £115 

 

 

373. 

A harlequin set of seven good matching 

antique silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, 

four Sheffield 1906 & three Exeter 1875,17.5cm, 

294g (7) 

£110 - £130 

 

374. 

An ornate 19thC German figural silver wager or 

marriage cup, 9cm tall, various marks including 

those of B.Muller and Chester import marks for 

1899, 57g, (mis-shaping to bowls) 

£50 - £80 

 

375. 

Good pair of Victorian silver sugar nips, London 

1879, 8cm, 19g 

£20 - £30 

 

376. 

19thC Continental miniature figure of a 

blacksmith at work set on an ornate oval base, 

unmarked white metal, 5cm tall, 4cm wide, 35g 

(mis-shaping to base) 

£25 - £40 
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377. 

Good mixed silver spoon lot including five 

matching ornate teaspoons with foreign and 1893 

import marks, a similar 1878 Victorian spoon, four 

matching ornate 1861 Victorian gilt salt spoons 

and a set of six matching Art Deco coffee spoons, 

140g (16) 

£45 - £65 

 

378. 

Mappin & Webb Art Deco period silver four slice 

toast rack, Birmingham 1938, 117g 

£50 - £75 

 

379. Walker & Hall - fine pair of his ‘n hers early 

Edwardian bright cut silver napkin rings, Sheffield 

1901, uninscribed, 56g 

£25 - £35 

 

380. Victorian silver butter knife with mother of 

pearl handle, George Unite, Birmingham 1873 

£25 - £35 

 

381.Good pair of his ‘n hers vintage heavy silver 

oval napkin rings, Birmingham 1940, inscribed, 

114g 

£30 - £40 

 
382.  

Rare 1977 Jubilee Solid Silver Toye Kenning & 

Spencer QEII Coronation Coach, 73.2g (2.35 tr.oz) 

crisp hallmarks: Birmingham 1977 

£50 - £75 

 

383.  

Asian white metal: an ornate Indian circular dish 

with central embossed elephant motif, 10.5cm 

together with a Chinese circular dish with central 

embossed dragon motif, 9cms, 76g (2) 

£25 - £40 

 

384. 

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co  - pair of his ‘n 

hers early Edwardian silver napkin rings, 

pierced and embossed with animals and birds, 

London 1910, uninscribed, 51g (one a.f.) 

£15 - £25 

 

385. Egyptian silver lot: collection of three small 

decorative pill boxes together with a drinking 

cup, also a 925 silver bonbon pill box, 108g (5) 

£35 - £50 

 

 

386.  

Victorian silver tankard, William Evans,London 

1881, uninscribed, 8cm tall, 102g  

£60 - £80 

 

387. 

Good set of four matching antique silver 

serving spoons, C W Fletcher 1912, 332g 

£80 - £110 

 

388. 

A good oversized art deco period silver 

photograph frame, Birmingham 1922, 37 x 

24.5cm 

£60 - £80 

 

 

389. 

Fine Edwardian period cut glass and silver 

flower posy, the elaborate pierced floral silver 

base (93g) bearing good marks for William 

Comyns, London 1910, with removable five-

section glass chamber above, 21cm tall 

£60 - £80 

 

 

390. 

Silver and tortoiseshell table matchbox holder, 

Daniel & Francis, Birmingham 1919 

£45 - £65 
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Jewellery  
 

391. 

Antique silver 3d eight-coin bracelet 

£10 - £15 

 

392. 

Collection of antique/vintage brooches and 

pendants (6) 

£20 - £30 

 

393. 

Collection of various vintage silver and white 

metal jewellery as found 

£20 - £30 

 

394. 

Collection of various vintage jewellery as found 

£15 - £25 

 

395. 

Collection of various vintage watches, movements 

and parts including a silver cased fob watch and a 

9ct gold cased wrist watch, all as found 

£30 - £40 

 

396. 

Collection of vintage pocket watches including 

some silver cased, all as found (7) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

 

397. 

Antique 22ct wedding ring, size H, 2.1g 

£40- £50 

 

398. 

Very fine antique 18ct gold & platinum ring set 

with a fiery central cabochon opal flanked by 

two round cut diamonds, size K, 3.4g (with 

vintage H. Samuel ring box) 

£150 - £180 

 

399. 

An impressive ornate 1970’s 9ct gold dress ring 

set with a central amethyst coloured stone 

surrounded by twelve white stones, size P, 4.8g 

£60 - £80 

 

400. 

A fine ornate 1960’s 9ct gold dress ring set with 

a central amethyst within a multiple rope twist 

border, size M, 4.7g 

£65 - £85 

 

401. 

Edwardian 18ct gold ruby & diamond boat ring 

(one diamond missing), size U, 3.4g 

£50 - £60 

 

402. 

An ornate early Victorian mourning brooch 

with black enamel and gilt decoration 

£25 - £35 
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403. 

An antique 9ct gold ornate pendant set with both 

central and drop amethysts on a good antique 9ct 

gold rose gold necklace, 6.2g 

£65 - £80 

 

404. 

An Edwardian period 18ct gold and diamond 

solitaire gypsy star set ring, size T/U, 4.5g 

£100 - £125 

 

405. 

An attractive vintage 925 silver, malachite and 

marcasite bracelet, 20cm, 26g 

£25 - £35 

 

406. 

Mixed antique vintage jewellery lot mostly a.f. 

15ct gold amethyst and seed pearl brooch with 

detached pin (1.9g), 9ct gold ruby and seed pearl 

brooch (1.8g), 18ct gold ring with white stones one 

missing (2.5g), two 9ct gold lockets (5) 

£85 - £115 

 

407. 

A very fine contemporary 9ct gold fancy necklace, 

60cm, 16.8g 

£175 - £225 

 

408. 

An attractive contemporary 925 silver and 

decorative glass bauble bracelet 

£25 - £40 

 

 

409. 

Two vintage 9ct gold St. Christopher pendants, 5g  

£40 - £60 

 

 
410. 

A very impressive Art Deco 18ct gold and 

platinum diamond cluster ring, approx. 0.55ct, 

2.9g, size O/P 

£250 - £280 

 

 

411. 

Good 1970’s 9ct gold stylized floral brooch set 

with opals and an amethyst, 6 cm, 9.1g 

£100 - £130 

 

412. 

A Chester 1914 9ct two-tone gold and diamond 

sweetheart brooch, 4.5cm, safety chain, 3.1g 

£30 - £40 

 

413. 

Vintage Hoover Vacuum Co 10ct rose gold 

pendant set with three matching diamonds and 

a ruby, on 12ct gold chain, likely 1960’s, 4.2g 

£40 -£50 

 

 

414. 

Vintage 9ct gold ornate double photograph 

pendant locket, on 9ct gold fine chain, 5.9g 

£40 - £50 
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415.  

Fine contemporary 9ct gold dress necklace, 

42cms, 11.7g 

£95 - £120 

 

416.  

Vintage 18ct gold signet ring, size I, 3.6g 

£60 - £75 

 

417. 

Vintage 9ct gold signet ring, size O, 4.2g 

£35 - £45 

 

418. 

Attractive Edwardian period peridot and seed 

pearl drop pendant, set in unmarked two tone 

yellow gold, 4cm, 1.7g 

£35 - £50 

 

419. 

Vintage sterling silver half engraved bangle 

2.5cms wide, 36g (safety chain requires re-

attaching) 

£25 - £35 

 

420.  

Mixed antique/vintage jewellery lot: 

9ct gold seed pearl brooch 3.1g (stones missing), 

9ct gold two tone heart pendant 1.9g, 9ct gold 

double photo heart pendant 2.6g, an attractive 

unmarked yellow metal ring set with pearls and 

green stones and a ladies oval 9ct gold cased 

wristwatch on rolled gold bracelet (a/f) (5) 

£70 - £90 

 

421.  

18ct gold fancy bracelet, 12.3g 

£225 - £250 

422. 

A vintage silver lidded trinket box containing a 

quantity of vintage jewellery 

including a 9ct gold and amethyst pendant 

(2.1g), a 9ct gold seed pearl brooch a.f. (1.7g), 

two silver RAF Wings badges and a quantity of 

silver rings etc (Ref BP1) 

£50 - £70 

 

423. 

Antique silver 3d twelve coin bracelet 

£20 - £25 

 

424.  

A natural gold nugget pendant, 1.5cm long, 

3.7g 

£115 - £140 

 

425. 

Two good vintage natural coral necklaces, 75g 

£40 - £60 

 

426. 

A vintage silver and marcasite jockeys pin 

brooch together with a vintage Scottish silver 

brooch set with a large pale yellow stone, both 

c. 1960’s, marked and cased (2) 

£35 - £50 

 

 

427. 

Good collection of silver jewellery all marked: 

Safety pin brooch, Art Nouveau brooch with 

amethyst stone, pin brooch with jade stone, 

Norwegian leaf brooch, small bow brooch with 

pearl and opal drop, two military brooches, seed 

pearl and marcasite floral pendant, stylised oval 

floral brooch, marcasite ring, heart bracelet and 

an Egyptian pendant (12) 

£60 - £80 

 

 

428. 

Gentleman’s vintage 9ct gold carnelian signet 

ring, size N, 5.4g 

£90 - £110 
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Upcoming Auctions 

Thursday 5th July 

Thursday 20th September 

Thursday 22nd November 

 

Catalogues 

Our catalogues will be published on our website approximately two weeks prior to each auction. Please 

subscribe to our mailing list if you would like to receive our catalogue by email. 

You can subscribe to emails via our website, by sending us an email to sales@ashtonmill.co.uk or by 

calling us on 01225 690011 

Auction Address 

Trowbridge Rugby Club 

Hilperton 

Trowbridge 

BA14 6JB 

 

 

429. 

A modern 9ct gold pendant and chain, 3.6g 

£30 - £45 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

430. 

Antique 9ct rose gold fancy trombone link 

watch chain, marked on each link and clip, 

(missing T- bar) 25cm, 37.5g 

£350 - £400 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


